Annual Celebrations-18 of our college, will be organized from 21/04/ to 24/04 & 01/05 to 04/05/18 this year by students union 17-18 under auspices of Student’s Welfare Society (SWS) of our college.

All faculties are invited to attend all events to grace the festival & encourage our students.

All UG teaching schedules shall remain suspended during this period.

ANNUAL SPORTS MEET

21/04 to 24/04/18
6am to 9pm (with Lunch break from 12.30 to 2pm).

ANNUAL CULTURAL FEST

1/05/ to 04/05/18
8am to 10 pm- daily (with Lunch break from 1-2pm).

Academic activities will resume back to normal from 25/04 to 30/04/18.

Stage (Cultural) events of evenings from shall be held from 7pm to 10pm daily.

Note-

1- All events & activities shall be organized by students union under guidance of SWS-JMC.
2- Attendance of students will be taken in both sessions (in sports & cultural fest both).
3- In case of any indiscipline/violence by students all events shall be cancelled immediately.
4- A detailed list of programs shall be released by Student’s Welfare Society of our college.
5- Experienced interns of specialized fields shall be included as officials for suitable events.
6- All further notices / Circulars related to Annual Celebrations shall be issued by office of student’s Welfare Society (SWS) JMC.

Copy to-

1- All Head of departments.
2- Superintendent SRG & Janana hospitals.
3- Additional Principal I & II.
4- Academic Section.
5- President- Student Welfare Society.
6- President & Secretary Students Union- 2017-18.
7- College Website.
8- All Hostel Wardens.
9- All notice Boards.